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croi the dek, and the Fortune
Hunter took iheui up telucUi.lly.

"It' more thu ood of pu "
lie began, hoarsely, but Mr. Harding
uAnl.t nnt listen. "'iisfnrl i

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for TodayV7ie dfoctime 9(unterChildren Shiver

For Lack of Shoes

Skinner Must

Submit to Quiz
Before Sailing

Federal Judge Authorise!

TLiog of Deposition, at

New, York, in Parking
Companies' Litigation.

Rrfore he walks up the gangplank
of the stramsr which it to frrv him
to Europe Saturday, Tul F. Skinner
inut give important deposition in
the pending UoM Skinnrr Tacking
companies' litigation.

Government Loses

First Criminal Case

At This Term of Court

The government lost its firt crim-
inal case at this term of court when
Bernard Murphy was pronounced
"not guilty" by federal jury which
heard evidence against him for violat-
ing the Harrison act.

Evidence again Murphy was large-
ly circumstantial. The landlady of
tne rooming houe in which Murphy
wit arrested, relied on by the gov.
ernment at a chief witness, is not now
in the city,

John W, Moore, negro drug addict,
narrowly inUard sentence by default,
yesterday. W hen four cases against
him were called, directly after the
Murphy jury went out, Johnny was
no where to be found. The judge
declared forfeited bonds put up for
him by Charles C. fiallaway and Don
E. De Bow.

Cae of George Ellis, continued,
and Marie Lambert and Roy Patter-
son, also absent, had been called when
Johnny appeared. Judge Wood-roug- h

consented to reinstate his
ease, trial of which began in the
afternoon.
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1 Dog Hill Paragrafs
By Georp Bingham

C'Ub Hanrotk, who ha been tak-

ing gieat pride in hi new pair of

gaiter sliors, got accidentally caught
tut in the rain with them list Sun--

Ytftttti.,
t!dy, . and now Sidney Ilorks says
Gab will have to put some washers
on his ankles to take up the slack.

The fine rat cat belonging to Tobe
Moscly passed away this ' week.
Tobe wants as little publicity a

possible about it, because as soon as
the rats hear of it they will brgin
flocking back,

The Wild Onion school teachei
says a person feels smarter after he
discovers ttint somebody cl?e hasn't
as much sense as was- - at first sus-

pected.

Rifle Milk Company's Safe
Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 5. (Special

Telegram.) Thieves last night rifled
the safe in Davidson's milk'depot and
escaped with ?290.
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Liver and Bowels
Right Always

Feel Fine
There's one right way to speedily tano
up the liver and keep jffK.the bowels regular. jf&.
Carter's Little
Liver PiHs never YttXIyiJrfaiL Millions a !TXr-E- .

will testify f 0 'VER
that there is A K PILLS
gooa iui u.i"

f iousne&s, indigestion, headache or sal-llo-

pimply akin. Purely yegctable.
Small PiQ Small Dose Snail lrice

CJtJlCWtf. TH. Or.ST IN VAUOEVIllt

Mat. Daily, 2:15; Every Night, 8:13
RALPH RIUGS & KATHERINE WITCHIE;
GEORGE McKAY & OTTIE AROINE:
FRANKER WOOD fc EUNEE WYOE:
QUIXEY FOUR: Ktal Abel: Palnsro's t;

Juggling Nelionc; Attop's Fables; Toslci
cf ths Dry: Paths Weekly. Mats., 15c to
8!e; tor 75o anif $1 Sat. and Sun. Mlghti,
ISo to SI; lome $1.25 Sat. and Sua.
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"Couldn't you ler-p-? Tommy
aVed grinning. "I thought I beard
you walking about Ihe room tver to
lite."

The Foiiuue Hunter answered
shortly:

"I've got a vile headache."
He did not stance it Anne, or he

would have seen the look of tender
roncem that fUhed into her evil,
IhoiiRh she lowered theni instantly.

She, too, had passed a wakeful

right, torn between the growing u

picion in her heart which would not
be killed and her love for this mxn,
which told her that be would never
lie to her or deceive her or play her
false.

She saw that he looked ill, and

desperately unhappy, and her heart
ached for him; she wouldshave fol-

lowed liim into the garden after
breakfast but that Mr. Harding fore-stall-

her and called to the Fortune
Hunter to wait for him ai he atrolled
off alone across the grass.

The Fortune Hunter turned. brac-

ing himself with an effort, and Mr
Harding: laid a friendly hand on hi

arm.
"Is anything the matter, John?

he asked in kindly fashion. "You
don't look yourself this morning."

The Fortnut, Hunter tried to laugh,
but it was not much of a success,
and Mr. Harding went on:

"If it's anything to do with busi-

ness, ajd I cao help you in any way,
I shalf be only too pleased" he
glanced up into the young man's

haggard face and added: "I hope you
will look upon me as a friend. It
it's a question of money"

The Fortune Hunter seized des-

perately upon the opportunity offer-
ed him.

"I'm afraid you've got ft, sir," he
said shakily. "The fact is, a a draft
I've been expecting hasn't come, and
I'm . . . I'm in the dickens of a
mess." He laughed, more natually
now. "It .sounds absurd, I know,"
he admitted. "But I've only got five

shillings in the world."
Mr. Harding laughed too, and

clapped him on the shoulder.
"Well, well, why didn't you tell

me? I can help you out, of course.
I know its only a temporary embar-
rassment. ' . : let me see, what was
the windfall Anne told me you scoop-
ed over those gold mines?"

The Fortune Hunter looked away.
"Roughly a quarter of a million.

I believe. The money's there all

right; it's onlv that just for the pres-
ent I .. . ." ,

"Say no more. I understand.
You shouldn't have left ycurselt
with such a small margin, though.
Come along to my study, and I'll
let you have a check."

They went hack to the house to-

gether, and Mr. Harding unlocked
his desk and took out a check book

"How much shall we say a

couple of thousand pounds?"
The Fortune Hunter caught his

breath with a harsh gasp. "Make it
more if you like," Mr. Harding went
on casually, his face bent over his
writing.

' "Look here, I'll make it

2,500; that will see you through the
wedding vand- all the rest of it ly

eh?" ' -
The Fortune Hunter tried to find

his voice, but failed. His enormous
relief was almost outweighed by the
dread knowledge that by accepting
this money he was adding to the
load of debt and deceit he already
carried; and yet what could he do?
There were but'two alternatives to
throw up the spong and make a
clean breast of everything, or go on
until he found himself trapped in
the network of his own lies.

, With an effort he forced himself
to speak.

"Two thousand will be ample, sir
. . . I don't know how to thank
you. I " Mr. Harding cut him
short.

"Tut, tut I I'm only too delighted.
It's not as if you were never going
to pay me back."

He blotted the check and tore it
from the book. "There you are,
John, and here's 20 pounds in notes!"
He laughed. "Fancy you with only
five shillings in your pocketl What
in the world would Anne say if she
knew?"

He pushed the check arid notes

wish you'd come, to in before. No
wonder you look uoiriea to araui.
There run along and find Anne."

(t aallnued la Ths Itaa Tamurroa.)

Jack and Jill
"My dear child, why on earlh did

you come into town in this rero
weather, dressed ai you are?" de-

manded Jack, as he met Jill at the
station.

"Put my furs are warm, dear. You
paid enough fo theni to Weep them

tinting hoi."
"The furs. yet. but look at the

flimsy danring pump and those

gaure silk Hoiking. There' about
at much warmth in theni as in a
coal dealer's heart!''

"I'm perfectly comfortable," Jill
answered disdainfully. "It it not
necessary for women to wear turh
heavy clothes as men, ejtiyway for

they have an extra layer of fat pro-

vided by nature." -

"Who said you were fat?" indig-

nantly demanded Jack.
"Oh, I read it in some old scien-

tific book."
"How did it say you had an extra

layer of fat?"
"It said that from prehistoric

times, when women lived all day j

long in the caves, while the men.
were out fighting mammoths and
boacon stridors, nature supplied this
extra layer to keep them warm. So
all women inherited it."

"Nonsense. You're no cave
woman. You're a dainty little
flower."

"Jack, you're very sentimental to-

night. If you hadn't been a cave
men I never would have accepted
you!"

So they went their way to dine
with some friends on upper Madison
avenue.

It seemed, when they started for
home, with the long ride to the de-

pot, that Jack Frost had declared
wir on mankind.

"Aren't your ankles cold, dear?"
asked Jack, solicitously.

"Of course not! My stockings
are silk. Hut. Jack, your ears must
be freezing!"

"Not at alt. Hut I do wish that
car would come."

He peered up the long, windy
street, but there wasn't a street car
or a taxi in sight.

Jill was jiggling her feet and Jack
caught her rubbing one ankle against
the other.

"Now. I think that's idiotic," he
said. "Just to tie fashionable, you
make a' martyr of yourself and die
of pneumonia."

"Why don't you turn up that big
collar about your ears, dear," was
the response.

It was nearly half an hour before
the car came. Jill could tell that
Jack was miserable with the cold,
as they rode home on tile tra'.i. But
he would not admit it.

"Dear, your ears look so funny,"
she said when they got in the house.
"They're positively purple!'

Jack rubbed them ruefully, and
peered into a mirror.

"By Jing, they're frost bitten. I'll
have to put some cracked ice on
them." And he did.

"Well, you were too fashionable
to turn up your coat collar!"

"Yes, Jill, but you didn't turn up
yours cither. I don't understand
why your cars aren't frosted." ...

"Oh, you reiriember what the man
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SHOWING TODAY

By RUBY AY RES.
The Fortune Hunter shrugged hii

shoulder.
"My dear fellow, no doubt this 11

ll very interesting, but why on earth
)0U should tell it to me 1 quite Mil

lo understand " ,
tjeoffry Foster flushed dully, and

for the tirit time Ihe bitter hatred
he felt for the oFrluhe Hunter
shone in his eyes.

"Because you are the man I saw
in San Francisco," he said savagely.
"I had my suspicions the other night,
but I was not sure until this alter-noo- n,

when 1 saw you in that wo-

man's company, i recognized her at
once." He laughed sneeringly.
"You've altered since those days!
You've dropped ihe scallywag an!
turned gentleman."

Th're was a profound silence, then
the Fortune Hunter turned round
and looked liim full in the eyes.

"And how are you going to prove
all these interesting statements?" he
asked calmly. "After ill, it's only
your word against mine, you know I

"Deny it!" said' Foster. "It will
only be one more lie added to the
many you have told since you came
to Somertoi."

For a second the Fortune Hunter
stood like a man turned to stone,
then he caught Foster by both
shoulders with savage hands.

"Say that again and 111 . . ."
Then all at once he fell back,
shaking in every limb and breathing
hard. "I beg your pardon I beg
your pardon," he said hoarsely. lie
stood for a" moment, trying desper-
ately to recover his then
he walked to the door and flung it

cpen. "Get out," he said thickly, and
again. "Get out" and Gcoffry Fos-
ter went, with a last backward tri-

umphant smile. -
The Fortune Hunter dropped into

a chair.
Tommy came to the door and

peered inquisitively at him.
"I say, John, what's up with

everyone tonight?"' he asked un-

easily as the Fortune Hunter start-
ed up.-

"Nothing you need worry about,
Tommy," he said. He walked out
of the room, leaving Tommy with
a queer expression of cunning on his
thin face.

"Nothing I need worry about, eh?
. . . ." he muttered as he looked
after the Fortune Hunter's tall fig-
ure. "We'll see about that."

The Fortune Hunter looked every-
where for Anne after Geoffrey Fos-
ter had gone, but the drawing room
was empty, and the dining-roo- and
it wasonly after inquiring of one of
the maids that he was told she had
gone to bed with a headache.

A headache! As excuse to be rid
of him, not to see him again that
night; the Fortune Hunter went up-
stairs two steps at a time and
knocked at her door,

He was feeling desperate; Jie did
not fear Foster, or Fernie, or any
of the people who might suspect him
and make idle threats, but he was
half-ma- d at the thought of Anne
turning from him.

"Anne . . . Anne . . ."
She did not answer at first, and

it was only when he knocked again
that he heard her voice.

"My head aches please leave me
alone. . I shall be all right in the
morning."

Tommy, creeping inquisitively up
the stairs, saw the look of respair
on the Fotrune Hunter's face as he
turned away and went to his own
room, and he smiled, well pleased.

He had never really forgiven that
affair of the keys and the opened
box; his was a curiously twisted
sort of nature that brooded over an
imagined wrong long after a broader-min-

ded person would have for-

gotten all about it, and it seemed to
him, in spite of the patched-u- p

peace between them, that it would be
rather a fine thing to get his own
back on the Fortune Hunter.

He had overheard something of
the conversation that evening in the
study with Geoffry Foster, and his
shrewd mind had already made four
out of less than two and two.

His own room was next to the
Fortune Hunter's and for half the
night lying awake Tommy could
hear the sound of restless pacing up
and down, up and down.

It' was only when daylight came
that, worn out, the Fortune Hunter
threw himself, still d, on
the bed and fell into a heayy sleep.

He woke unrcfreshed and with a

Stabbing headache, and was late for
breakfast. .
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Best for Colds
Bronchiti, Asthma and
all throat troubles.
Builds New Strength.

NO DANGEROUS DRUGS
GUARANTEED

By MILDRED MARSHAL.
The talismanic gem for today !

the emerald, which on thia occasion
is most potent in bringing to thosa
who have passed middle age a te
Juvenation of spirit and reawaken
insr of love.

The natal alone for today la the
topaz, which, fleeing its wearers
from the effects of oldfeari and past
unhappiness, and in restoring the
happiness of youth.

The color for today, deep green,
Is also significant for those who re
fuse to welcome old age, since it is
symbolic of spring and new growth.
(Copynahl, by W bselsr Syndicate.)
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BEAUTY SPECIALIST
TELLS jiECRET,

A Beauty 8pwlnllnt Gives How
Made rtrvlpe to Darken Gray Hair,

Mm. M. IX Gillespie, a well-know- n

beauty apeclalist of Kansaa City, re-

cently piive out the following state
ment regarding gray hair:

"Anyone can prepare a nlmple
mixture at home that will darken
grav hair, and make It soft and
Klossy. To a half pint of water add
t ounce of bay rum, a amull box of
I'.arho Compound and ',4 ounce ot
glycerine.

These Ingredients can be pur
rhaed at any drug tore at very lit-

tle co.st. Apply to the hair twice a
wtk until the denlrel nhade is ob-

tained. TIiIh will mnko a gray-hair- ed

person look twenty years
younger. It does not color the acalp,
is not Rtlcky or greasy and does not
rub off."

2D BIG WEEK
TODAY AT 1113579

Feature 40 Minutes Later

Bos seats reserved for
all 7 o'clock shows

PRODUCTION JUM W

mith
ACMES AYRES w auOOtPH VMXKm9

tr uiagu
When an Arab seas a womaa

ha wants he takes har.

ENLARGED
ORCHESTRA

HARRY SILVERMAN, Dlractor
Mitt Skeen, Harpist
Geo. Haupt, Organist

LOUISE FAZENDA
CHESTER C0NKLIN

in "A RURAL CINDERELLA"

Nights 700 Balcony Seats ....40c
Main Floor 50c Boaas . a a 0OC

MATINEES ALL THIS
WEEK UNTIL 6:15, 35c

Now
Showing

Gloria
Swanson

in

"Under
the

Lash"
Cast Includes

Mahlon Hamilton

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
i Mat. and Nite Today
Good ReaVd Seats 50a

Jacob a Jwnaaa's liter) Snrsrlas

FLASHLIGHTS OF 1S4
SUSIESK
MUSICAL

With the Lees ana SHert et It.

shorjy'.McAllister 4 Shinnon-Hiz- z
GIRLS Br ths 00 DIE Te Tim Veer NOOOLC

Ladies' Tkketa, 15c --30c Every Week Day
HO. Mat. Wk.: htn Ktllr as 'Taller Ban."

"Lectures by Noted
Theosopirist"

Mr. L. W. Rogers, National Presi-
dent American Section Theo-
sophical Society, lecturer and
author of international fame, will
give two lectures in Theosophical
hall, 215 Leflang BIdg., Decem-
ber 6 and 7, at 8:15 p. m.

Tueaday Evening, Dec 6
"Dreams and Premonition'

Wednesday Evening. Dae. T
and Power"

Ttie Lectures Are Free. '
The Public It Invited. "

Pjthian Sitters of Elkliorn
Send Contribution to .

The Hee Fund.

The raws I love, IH ill my tit ft,
Thsy ' so !' anl ia;Tby f ! me milk for on my bret.
Ana shore (or on my (.So rum the innocent rhyme of

childhood. But, ilas! For many
of the poor little innocents the cows
do not give shoes "for on their feet"
And thoe little feet are cold and
will be cold unless enough money
come to The Bee's fund to buy
shoes for them. ' '

Little boys and girls are shiver-
ing as they wait for the shoes some
of your money can buy,

Can you afford to past theni by?
Open up your heart to them and

send your contribution to The Bee
todat. ' '

l'rioul orVnon IH-- d ,. SSS.VAt
(.. V, W' 4uuit, Mrh .VI

Mr. Morten., r.. .rlffllb ft.On
Mre. C f. fchrlmcr 4 (XI

M. I.lbnerman. Friend, Nth. ...... S.OA
Cash S.IK)
Dthlan Meter Knloon, K.Ik.

horo. Nrh S.fWI

f. Z, Could S.OA

Tola! fftot.Oi

Hearing Postponed
In Railroad Tax Case

By agreement of Attorney Gener-
al Davis, representing W. H. Os-

borne, state tax commissioner, and
counsel for the Chicago and North-
western, and Chicago, Minneapolis,
St. Paul & Omaha railroads, hearing
on a temporary injunction to re-

strain Osborne from collecting 1921
taxes has been continued from De-

cember 8.
Both parties agree to be ready

for the hearing in January or within
30 days from the original date set.

Three federal judges will sit in this
case, according to Judse Woodrough.

Wheel Tax Increase Not
To Be Enforced at Present

The city council agreed yesterday
morning in committee of the whole
to postpone enforcement of a rccen
ordinance which increased the wheel
tax schedule, beginning January 1,

1922. This action was taken at the
earnest solicitation of business inter-
ests whose representatives stated
that an effort now is being made to
lower taxes and decrease distribution
costs. They explained that the pro-
posed annual increase of $40,000 in
wheel tax rates would have to be
added to overhead expenses and
eventually would be paid by the
consumers.

City Commissioners J. B. Hum-

mel, John Hopkins and Joseph
Kotitsky were appointed to serve as
a special committee to submit an
ordinance for the regulation of truck
tonnage and travel.

Bayard Sues County in
Protest to Tax Increase

Bayard, Neb., Dec. 5. (Special.)
A tax test suit has been brought

by R. C. Bassett in behalf of the city
of Bayard against Morrill county.
The board of equalization raised
Bayard person?.! taxes 20 per cent"
and real estate, 50 per cent and local
citizens claim that the increase was
wrongfully made. It is estimated that
Bayard has half the population of
the county and pays two-thir- of ihe
taxes, on account of the sugar fac-

tory property and valuable irrigated
beet lands. ,

Police Judge Discharges
Hurrying Police Surgeon

Dr. W. T. Ranee, a police surgeon,
and Dan Whitney were discharged in
police court yesterday morning.
Their automobiles collided Saturday
at Twenty-fourt- h and California,
and they were booked on charges
of reckless driving. .

Murder Trial Opens.
The trial of Thomas McGuigan,

charged with first degree murder,
began before District Judge Troup
yesterday.

McGuigan shot and killed Charles
Robnett, negro, on October 18,' at
Robnett's home, at 2419 Patrick
avenue.-

The shooting, the state claims, re-

sulted during a drunken carousal.

Parents' Problems

Should a boy of 12.be given an
allowance, or should he earn it?

As members of the family each
child should share in aspects of fam-
ily life, according to his age and
development. He should share the
pleasures and responsibilities, and
therefore have a share in the finan-
cial matters. No child should be
paid for. assisting in the home du-

ties. That should be regarded as his
contribution to family life. But he
should begin very early to learn the
value of money, also to learn how.
to spend wisely. Therefore, he
should have an allowance on the
basis mentioned above.

Where It Started

"Bits."
The expression "two bits," mean-

ing a quarter of a dollar, or "four
bits," 50 cents, etc., comes from the
early use of the Spanish real as a.
coin in the United States. The real,
having a value of one-eigh- th of a
dollar, was called the "New York
shilling." In the. southern states
these coins were called "bits," and
from their value two "bits" made a
quarter. The coin is obsolete but
the value remains. .'

Copyright. "Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.

Deaths and Funerals

Funeral oervlres for Mrs. Tetta Bran-
don, wlfa of Rev. A. Branson, will h
held t her home, if.l Caee street, this
mornlnir. Fhe died In ths Methorfist hoc-plt-

aftor a hrt I'.lntM. 8h had llvel
In Omaha tor 3 years and la aorvlved
by har husband, three danfhtera and (our
aona.

KHen Ekall d1e yesterday at hospital.
The funeral will bo Id at 1:10 tomor-
row at the Crooby-Mo-- o funeral home.
Twenty-fourt- h and Wirt streets, with
burial In Foreet Lawn rem-ter- y. 8he
la sunrived by three sisters, Mrs. William
Brown. EnarM Ekall and Pora Kkall of
Omaha, and two brothers. John (
Omaha and Tiltoa of 8aa Dieso, CaL

Funeral er -i- r-s for Manr A. Talbey,
who died Friday, will be held today at

In H111ld Conrrerational rhorrh.
Thirtieth and Ohio streets, with burial
In Forest lam meter. She la survive!
by bar sister, lira. Cm Charles.

Arthur Mullen, attorney for Keith
Neville, receiver lor the Manner com-pan- y,

obtained a cntnnvsiion tfrom
Federal Judge Woodrough, late ye- -

terday, authorizing1 the deposition to
be taken in New orV. where Skin-
ner now i with hi wife and daugh-
ter VirRinia. ,

The order upecine that the deposi-
tion (hall he taken by F. R. Funke,
notary public in the office of MeAdoo,
Cotton and Franklin, 43 Exchange
place.

When he obtained purports several
weeki ago, Skinner stated he expected
to be gone only six weeks.

Neville ha asked the court to sit
aside the contract made a year ago
when the Dold company purchased
the Skinner plant. He charges viola-
tion of the terms of the aureement.

Rulers of Elks Lodge
To Meet in Conference

Secretaries and exalted rulers of all
Klks lodges throughout Nebraska
will meet in conference December 18
at Lincoln with both distrirt deputies
of the state. Cliff Crooks of Fairbury
and C. A. Bessie of Kearney,. accord-
ing to a letter received yesterday by
Otto Nielsen, secretary of the Oma-
ha Elks, from Charles A. McCloud of
York, Neb., member of the grand
lod1"" "ommittee.
"Tne conference will be held for the

purpose of increasing activities and
membership. Similar meetings are
being held in every state.. ,

Girl Seeks More Time to
Decide on Return of Ring

Pretty Anna Barmish, 18, 2624
Charles street, gave her former lov-
er, Max Bernstein, SOS South Elev-
enth street, the laugh a week ago
when he started a replevin action to
recover a $600 diamond ring and a
pin valued at $100.

Yesterday in muicipal court she
asked for a week's continuance of
the case to think further on the
matter. Meantime Constable F. V.
McGinnis hat the ring, while the
pin well, Anna said she lost it.

Max gave Anna the ring in the
long, long ago. Now he is married.

Traffic Safety Officer
Ordered to Turn in Badge

Failure of Special Traffic Safety
Officer James Cohn to appear in po-
lice court yesterday morning' to
prosecute Dr. C. A. Sorenson, 8420
North Thirtieth street, resulted in
Police Foster recommending the re-

vocation of his ' officer's permit.
Chief Dempsey immediately notified
Cohn to turn m his badge and to
refrain from any further activities
in connection with the work of the
traffic safety committee.

Oklahoman Wants His $44;
Omahan Haled Into Court

Thomas Aubrey, Oklahoma City,
says in a letter to his attorney in
Omaha, William P. Kelly: "Run
down Arthur Bayles and get that $44

' he owes me as per court order."
Accordingly, Attorney Kelly had

Arthur, who lives at 316 South
Twenty-sixt- h

" street and makes
doughnuts, summoned into Justice
L. N. Bunce's court yesterday to
show reason why he should not pay
Thomas.

Man, Alleging Attack, Sues
Rubber Company for $7,500
Phillip Jackson. 508 North Six-

teenth street, filed suit for $7,500
against the United States Rubber
company yesterday. He alleges that
a driver for the company assaulted
him December 2 when he objected
to the unloading of a shipment of
goods in front of his store and that
W. M. Gaines, local manager for
the company, made derogatory re- -'

marks regarding Jackson's credit.

Burglars Steal Candy,
Cash, Ciearets and Food

Burglars removed the iron grating
from a window of the Kopp rreidcn
Candy company store, 1714 Nicholas
street, isunday night and stole Ho

pounds of candy, a case of candy
coating worth $25 and $50 in cash.

Burglars broke into the store of
Harry Mitchakes, 316 South tenth
street, Sunday night through the
back door and stole cigarets and
foodstuff to the value of $20.

Few Ex-Servi- Men Renew
Tbcir War Risk Insurance

men who care to re-

new their war risk insurance have
until December 31 to do so. War
Risk insurance week opened yester-"da-y

morning, with headquarters in
Room 11. Army building. Fifteenth
and Dodge streets. According to
M iss Florence Barr, in charge of the
work, only a few applications were
made yesterday.

Theosophical President
Will Lecture in Omaba

L. V Rogers, president of the
American section of the Theosophical
society, will deliver the first of two
lectures this evening in Theo-
sophical hall, Leflang building. Six-

teenth street and Capitol avenue. His
subject will be "Dreams and Pre-
monitions." On Wednesday evening
be will speak on "Self Development
and Power."

1 1 Army Recruits Leave
Omaha by Auto for Posts

If you want an auto trip, join the
army.

Fourteen- - recruits, recently en-

listed at Fort Crook, started for
Fort Riley and Fort Snelling j ester-da-v

by auto.
This is Uncle Sam's latest order

with respect to transporting recruits
to posts in th Seventh army corps
area. -

Three Autos Stolen;
Three Are Recovered

Automobiles and accessories en-

gaged the attention of thieves Sun.
day. A car belonging to . R. B.
Moore, 629 First avenue. Council
BlurTs.was stolen from Sixteenth and
Douglas streets. One belonging to
R. D. Rowscn, 126 North Twenty-eight- h

street, was stolen from in
front of the Strand theater.

R. Johnson, Salvation Army home,
was arrested by Officer Summit
while trying to force his way into
the Horshoe tircshop.

Three automobiles, each with a
broken wheel, were recovered. One
of these was the car stolen from
Ed Simon of Simon Bros. Sheriff
Benton of Lexington, Neb., reported
the finding of this car on the Lin-
coln highway. Two other cars were
found, one at Thirtieth street and
Popplcton avenue, and the other at
Thirty-eight- h and Cuming streets.

Three Men Accused of
"Clothes Line" Swindle

Three men ' who were arrested
early yesterday mornirg in three
hotels, on complaint of Adolph
Schneible,909 Capitol avenue, that
they had swindled him out of $5,000
will face charges of using the mails
to defraud. United States Attorney
Kinsler, said. -

The men gave the names Webb
Elliott, 38; E. B. McCormick, 30,
and E. R. McCormick, 28.

Schneible said the men sold him
a half interest in a "pinless clothes
line" invention which was to startle
the housewife world and make enor-
mous profits for the lucky ones
who got in on the ground floor.
Their representations were so bright,
he said, that he had the money
cabled "from Switzerland, where he
lived up until a year ago.

Asks Revocation of Lease;
Alleges Liquor Is Sold

"A man who ordered pop there was
a curosity," is one of the allegations
contained in a petition filed in muni-
cipal court yesterday afternoon by
Joseph Bonifante for possession of
premises owned by him at northeast
corner of Twenty-secon- d street and
Ponpleton avenue.

The action is brought against
Achille Pans, who is said to have ob-
tained a lease December 1, 1920. It
is alleged intoxicating liquors have
been sold in the premises, "thereby
causing right of possession to revert
to the owner."

Traffic Officer Protests
Dismissal of Speeding Case

L. L. Oberlin, private detective,
who acts as a traffic safety office?,
has written an open letter to Police
Judge Foster, protesting against
Foster's dismissal of a motorist ar-
rested by Oberlin last week because
Oberlin was five minutes late in ap-
pearing to testify in police court.

A flat tire prevented the officer
from being in court on time, but he
charges that Foster dismissed the
case in "a fit of temper" although,
Oberlin says, the motorist was pass-
ing a school house "at a criminal
rate of speed" when arrested.

Judge Holds All Evidence
Is Good in Federal Court

"Any evidence obtained by state
officers, in no matter how devious
a way even stolen goods may be
available for evidence in trial of
federal cases," Federal Judge Wood-roug- h

declared yesterday morning in
a ruling in the trial of - Bernard
Murphy, charged with violating the
Harrison drug act. Evidence obtain-
ed without a search warrant may be
used in prosecution of a government
case under the ruling.

Hot Tamale Manufacturer
Is Fined in Police Court

William Houston, proprietor of a
hot tamale factory, was fined $100 in
Central police court yesterday
upon his conviction on a charge of
being the keeper of an
house. Houston, so the testimony
given in court adduced, permitted
white girls to work in his factory,
w hich is located at 1310 Jones street.

Whist Club Notes
KJnkaid Calls Congressman

Moses P. Kinkaid of the Sixth Ne-
braska district called on the newly-appoint-

federal officials at the
federal building yesterday. He left
last night for Washington.

Helil as Susprct John Ander-
son, F. J. McKinnon and James
Lynch, living at the Douglas house,are being held for investigation in
connection with robbery of the
Neble-Overho- lt Jewelry company
Thursday.

Dr." AJtchson to Speak Principaladdress at the annual banquet of
the Baptist social and missionaryunion of Omaha at the T. W. C. A.
at :30 the evening of December 15
will be made by Dr. D. T. Aitchson
of New York.'

for Shooting Although
Mrs. H. E. Fair. 17J1 South Twelfth
street, was said to have shot at
nothing more than some tin cans
while hunting with her husband,
she was fined J3 and costs by Jus-
tice of the Pear L. Jf- - Bunce yes-
terday for not having a license.

EMPRESS Shows
Two

On
in

BORSINl TROUPE. Spectacular Cloba
Equilibrist.; McCREEVY A DOYLE In
"Motor Difficulties;" GORDON A DEL-MA-

Comedy Delineators from Daffy-lan- d;

THE DORANS, Just a Boy and
a Girl.

Photoplay Attraction. "WITHOUT
BENEFIT OF XLERGY"

See the
Kipling

you have
loved to

read.

Rudyard
Without

of
Here Is Kiplini's greatest love epic.
Here is the story that will never die.
The Immortal Lev Classic of the

Kipling's
Benefit

Clergy
East and Watt.

A star with the beauty, clash,
and allurement that make her
unique on the screen.

A story of woman's relation
to marriage and to man-mad- e

rules about love.

Also Showing Educational-Mermai- d Comedy
"HAM" HAMILTON in "THE ADVISER'

Mil ylislic Ljaraen M
SInWI 'Tftl ' ' TOMORROW NIGHT ;S
lH I pubHc Wedding
Mill 'H EmPms Rustic Garden g3
Mi l DANCING REFRESHMENTS m
mWtfiFcfl ENTERTAINMENT jgfi
t?:jfcfaMalj ADMISSION 40c, WAR TAX PAID .Wj

CARL MP'S ORCHESTRA

lslS

THE FAMOUS RED BOOK STORY
The Thrill of Thrills
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